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GameSir T3s Wireless Controller (Black)
The GameSir T3s wireless controller is compatible with multiple platforms and allows for seamless switching between wired and wireless
modes.  A  single  charge  provides  up  to  25  hours  of  gameplay.  With  customizable  control  configuration,  you  can  easily  tailor  its
performance to your preferences for an exceptional gaming experience.
 
Play on Various Platforms
The  GameSir  T3s  controller  enables  gaming  on  multiple  platforms.  It  is  compatible  with  desktop  computers,  Android  TV/TV  boxes,
Nintendo Switch consoles, iOS systems, as well as Android-based phones and tablets. On smaller devices like phones and tablets, the T3s
ensures comfortable gameplay without the hassle of unintuitive touch controls. Additionally, you can run MFi and Apple Arcade on iOS
devices. Choose GameSir's offering and experience limitless possibilities!
 
Wireless or Wired Operation
The T3s model is adapted for both wireless and wired gaming. Choose wireless freedom to enjoy gaming on large screens or switch to
wired mode. The device is equipped with a 600mAh lithium-ion battery that provides up to 25 hours of usage, eliminating the need for
frequent charging.
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Customize to Your Needs
Personalize the T3s' performance. Linear responsive buttons allow for precise control of speed and attack force in the game, depending
on the pressure applied. The controller also offers 4 levels of vibration intensity, 8 programmable buttons, and a Turbo function with 4
available speeds.
 
Included in the Package:
GameSir T3s Wireless Controller
Bluetooth Receiver
1.8m Micro USB Cable
User Manual
	Manufacturer
	GameSir
	Model
	T3s
	Platform
	Windows 7/10 or newer, Android 7.0 or newer, iOS 13 or newer, Nintendo Switch
	Connection
	Bluetooth 5.0 (for Switch, Android, and iOS); Bluetooth 5.0 adapter and wired mode (for PC)
	Vibration
	Yes (only for PC and Switch)
	Vibration Intensity Adjustment
	Yes (only for PC and Switch)
	Six-Axis Gyroscope
	No
	Switch Console Wake-Up from Sleep Mode
	Yes
	Battery
	600mAh Lithium-Ion
	Dimensions
	162 x 102 x 67 mm
	Weight
	198 g
	Color
	Black

Preço:

€ 30.00

Jogos, Gaming controllers
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